Haldex Quick Release Gladhand

Application Information

1. Replaces the Service Gladhand located on the nose of the trailer -- improves brake release timing by up to 67%.

Competitive Advantages

- Unique Patented Design with Built-In Quick Release Valve
  
  Advantage Haldex:  Up to 67% improvement in brake release timing, results in more efficient braking and reduced maintenance costs.

- Heavy Duty Aluminum Body and Steel Face.
  
  Advantage Haldex: Durable construction for longer life.

- Zinc Yellow Dichromate Steel and Chromate Conversion Coated Aluminum
  
  Advantage Haldex: Superior corrosion resistance extends product life.

Special Notes:

RN58A repair kit can be used to repair either style Quick Release Gladhand.
# Haldex Quick Release Gladhand

## Cross-Reference Information
The Haldex Quick Release Gladhand is a direct replacement for any service gladhand on the market.

## Related Items Checklist
- Rubber Air Hose
- Nylon Air Tubing
- Flex Stick
- Coiled Air Hose
- Fittings
- Inline Filters
- Thread Sealant

## Interchange/Upgrade Programs
Interchange/Upgrade Programs are not applicable to the Haldex Quick Release Gladhand product line.

## Warranty
One Year (12 months)/100,000 Miles/3,600 Hours from date of installation.

## Available Literature
- L20024 Quick Reference Catalog
- L00003 Haldex Master Catalog

## Installation Advisories
- Proper air brake balance is key to effective release timing.
- Clear or "blow out" all airlines prior to assembly to reduce contamination.
- Tighten fittings finger tight, then 1 1/2 to 2 turns.
- Do not use thread tape.
- Use brass (or brass plated) hose fittings.